This virtual showcase series features performances by Guitars Over Guns students, mentors, alumni and special guests. #GOGOintheHouse will stream live from Miami, Chicago and Los Angeles, providing our mentors and students the virtual stage they need to shine!

Sponsor the entire series...

**DIAMOND*** ($25,000)
- Logo/Name on virtual background of each showcase
- Logo/Name on all showcase materials including email, print, social media and website
- Opportunity to speak during showcase as a spotlighted guest
- Verbal mentions of company/name throughout showcases
- Backstage passes to our showcase Zoom rooms
- Invitation to attend showcase after-parties with performers and guests

**PLATINUM*** ($5,000)
- Logo/Name on all showcase materials including email, print, social media and website
- Verbal mentions of company/name throughout showcases
- Backstage passes to our showcase Zoom rooms
- Invitation to attend showcase after-parties with performers and guests

...or just a single showcase

**GOLD**** ($1,000)
- Logo/Name on showcase materials including email, print, social media and website
- Verbal mentions of company/name throughout showcase
- Backstage passes to the showcase Zoom room
- Invitation to attend the showcase after-party with performers and guests

**Benefits applicable for a single In The House showcase of your choice**

For sponsorships or additional information, please contact Tiffany Cannava, Director of Advancement and Donor Impact, at 305-785-1755 or tiffany@guitarsoverguns.org.

www.guitarsoverguns.org